Chris Weiner Joins European Home as East Coast Sales Representative

MIDDLETON, Mass. - May 15, 2018 - European Home, manufacturer of European Home
fireplaces and the exclusive North American distributor of Element4 and Focus Fires, has hired
Chris Weiner to join the team as the Sales Representative for the East Coast.
Chris has always gravitated towards the unique, high-end product world, so when he had a
chance to work with European Home and their line of luxury fireplaces he said “it felt good to
say yes.” He is now entering his 4th year in the hearth industry and loves the thoughtful
process of selling high quality, high performance products and working with customers who
understand and value great items in their home. “Selling at a design level is very exciting.
Knowing my input makes an impact on the design of a home is what drives me.”
When asked what Chris was most excited about in his new position, he said “working for a
company with the best reputation for products and service. Holly Markham [President and
Founder of European Home] has built an amazing company that promotes individual thinkers,
positive attitude, and a strong teamwork environment.”
Outside of work, Chris enjoys bonding with his wife and four children. “I love to cook and bake
with my kids. We always end up laughing, and that is the best part!”
About European Home
European Home believes in the integrity of modern fireplace design. From the iconic floating fireplaces by
Focus (France) to the cutting edge Element4 line (Netherlands) to their own modern linear fireplace
brand, all European Home products are expertly crafted with cutting edge technology and high-quality
materials to ensure clean, minimal lines and robust flames. Whatever your design aesthetic or style, you’ll
find the perfect fireplace with European Home’s complete line of indoor and outdoor fireplaces. For more
information, please visit https://www.europeanhome.com/.
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